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Key FaCts
• Faced with intergenerational staff issues and high absenteeism, the company 

adopted an individual-based approach to boost dialogue between workers and 
management.

• The “ageing action plan” was set up on the basis of a joint assessment of staff 
and management.

• Thanks to this plan, the prevention of health and safety risks has been improved 
for older workers (+ 58). Absenteeism has decreased significantly.

• The company can anticipate older workforce turnover and hence recruit-
ment needs.

• Transfer of know-how and mentorship are now operational.

BaCKground

The Finnish food industry employs 33,000 
workers in 1,900 businesses. Gross food and 
drink production value is €13.2 billion. The 
vast majority of food products sold in Fin-
land are made in the country, as is the case 
with Nordic Sugar which sells its products 
under its own brand to retailers and other 
companies. International sales of food pro-
ducts are growing. 

The Finnish sugar industry has been shaken 

by the Finnish economic downturn and 
by increasing competition from Central 
and Eastern European countries, especially 
new EU member states. At the same time, 
Finnish sugar-beet production has declined 
dramatically over the last decade, leading 
to increased imports of raw materials. 
Finally, the end of EU sugar quotas in 2017 
will increase competition among players in 
Europe and globally, potentially impacting 
sugar production. 

Company proFile
In 2009, the German group NordZucker 
acquired Nordic Sugar, the Nordic market 
leader, to become the second largest sugar 

producer in Europe. The company had pre-
viously expanded significantly in Eastern 
Europe. 

nordZuCKer group nordiC sugar porKKala sugar reFinery, 
Finland

nordZuCKer group CharaCteristiCs

• More than 95% of the sugar sold by NordZucker  
originates from locally grown sugar-beet.

• Annual production: approx. 2.9 million tonnes  
of sugar at 13 facilities in seven countries

• 3,300 employees whereof approx. 1,500 at Nordic Sugar
• Revenue 2014/15: EUR 1,866m
• EBIT 2014/15: EUR 26m
• A large proportion of shareholders are beet growers
• The company is not listed on the stock exchange
• One third of the supervisory board are employee 

representatives

appliCations

• Bakery
• Beverages
• Preservations

• Confectionery
• Ice cream & dairy
• Non-food applications

granulated 
sugar

• Screened Granulated 
Sugar

• Icing Sugar
• Coarse Grain Sugar
• Nib Sugar

• Instant Sugar
• Decoration Sugar
• Pharma Sugar
• Special Dry 

ProductsNon-food 
applications

liquid sugar

• Liquid Invert Sugar • Special Liquid Products
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Nordic Sugar has around 1,500 employees. 
Headcount at its Porkkala factory averages 
188 employees, of whom 117 are blue-collar 
workers (2015 company data). The company 
produces close to 1 million tonne of sugar 
annually at its plants in Denmark, Swe-
den, Finland and Lithuania. Production is 

based on natural raw materials, primarily 
locally-grown sugar beet. After the sugar is 
extracted, high-energy animal feed is manu-
factured from the beet. The company offers 
a wide range of standard and sophisticated 
sugar products tailored to industry and con-
sumer needs. 

Porkkala refinery (source: Nordic Sugar)

initiation and implementation proCess: 
reasons and motives
The Finnish plant holds a one-day meeting 
with all staff every two years. At it, workers and 
management identify challenges and succes-
ses, discuss them and define top priorities for 
action in the coming two years. In 2011, several 
workers complained about differences in 
treatment between older and young workers: 
the company had been through significant 
collective layoffs; once business and produc-
tion were finally back on the road to recovery, 
an intensive recruitment campaign for young 
workers had taken place. Management had 
subsequently developed an inclusion policy 
focused exclusively on the new-hires. The older 
employees felt disregarded and discriminated 
because they did not benefit from the activi-
ties initiated. The work atmosphere had beco-
me counterproductive, and the demographic 
balance had suddenly tipped, resulting in 
intergenerational misunderstandings, a lack 
of motivation and absenteeism. 
To resolve this situation, management set up 
3 project groups responsible for the following 
objectives:

•	 Group	1: Safeguard competences at a 
satisfactory level until retirement.

•	 Group	2: Ensure that physical and 
mental health and well-being remain 
at a satisfactory level, allowing “healthy 
retirement”.

•	 Group	3: Improve cooperation attitudes 
and the working atmosphere to enhance 
skill transfer between age groups.

Each group was composed of 5 to 7 people 
volunteers, both blue-collar and white-
collar workers as well as management. The 
groups were supported by the Work and 
Health Committee. Their respective out-
comes enabled the drafting of the ageing 
plan that was discussed with all employees 
aged 58 or over in individual interviews.
At the same time, the national sectoral 
food industry social partners adopted a se-
ries of 5 collective agreements recommen-
ding company social partners to agree on 
company programs for ageing solutions. 

yearly dialogue + 58

knowledge 
transfer 

plan
succession 

plan
retirement 

plan

health and 
physical  

performance 
actions

AGEING PROJECT at Porkkala

FoCus and target group,  
initiator and players involved
The project ageing plan is based on the fol-
lowing stepping stones:

• “The Dialogue”: to facilitate communica-
tion between workers and supervisors/ 
managers, individual face-to-face mee-
tings are held once a year.  Their objecti-
ve is a) to assess an individual worker’s 
needs in his or her daily work to improve 
job satisfaction and working conditions, 
and b) to anticipate and set up career 
development and retirement plans and 
to plan for the transfer of skills and 
know-how to new staff (“succession 
plan”). Despite the initial fears of certain 
workers, staff finally accepted this pro-
cess as a positive experience. According 
to HR Management, “workers soon reco-
gnised that there were no sanctions or 
hidden agenda on the management side 
because nobody was forced to leave”. The 
role of the Health Committee was crucial 
in convincing workers to support the 
project.

• Increasing the preventive healthcare 
budget: management decided to fund 
further paramedical support and wor-
king environment improvements. The 
gym room and physiotherapeutic aids 
are accessible outside working hours. 
The company doctor, physiotherapists 

and nurse are involved at all stages. They 
have benefited from training from out-
side service providers. 

In 2015, this program was expanded to 
include the “post-working” period. With the 
support of the Finnish Institute for Occupa-
tional Health (a public institution), coaching 
was provided to support 55+ year-olds in 
planning their retirement: which activities 
and social life should they focus on? In 
2016, the Institute will support companies 
(including Nordic Sugar) in helping staff to 
improve their work-life balance.

The HR department has carried out a staff 
survey to assess the “equality plan”, an 
extension of the “ageing plan” covering the 
entire plant workforce. 

Examples of actions taken:

• Physical strain: identification and analysis 
of issues together with management, 
meetings with physiotherapist, gymna-
stics and reviewing ergonomic working 
positions, acquiring special tools and 
equipment. 

• Mental strain: discussion with manage-
ment about lack of motivation. Asses-
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sment of potential new work objectives, 
multiskilling development from crystal 
sugar processing to packaging, from one 
area of maintenance to other areas. Deve-
loping the autonomous decision-making 
of maintenance workers over their own 
work activities.

Project assessment examples: 

• External support: every 3 years, an exter-
nal healthcare service provider surveys 
the company and provides suggestions 
for improvement;

• Recording of indicators on retirement age 
and sickness leave.

Crossing pyramids (source: Nordic Sugar)

proBlems enCountered,  
lessons learned and suCCess FaCtors
Outcomes are very satisfactory for the ma-
nagement side: 

• The work atmosphere has improved, as 
reflected by the drop of complaints in 
this field

• There is better anticipation of retire-
ments, meaning that recruitment can be 
better planned. 

• Mentorship and skill transfer are improving.
• The incidence of sickness leave has de-

creased from 7% to less than 4% (compa-
red to 8% on average in the sector at na-
tional level) for blue-collar workers. This 
rate remains high because workers with 
recurrent diseases stay in employment 
instead of requesting permanent sick 
leave, according to both social partners. 

• The project has become a regular policy 
that is not visible: “workers would not 
say that we have an ageing program 

in the company, and that’s the way it 
should be” says HR Management. The 
program is now fully accepted by staff.

• Human resources management and 
health and safety in particular have 
become a competitive issue for compa-
nies. Nordic Sugar has boosted company 
visibility at the same time as improving 
working conditions and workplace risk 
prevention at the workplace.

On the workers’ side, this program is a suc-
cess because it takes into consideration the 
specific needs of individuals with regard to 
difficulties at work, and looks for appropria-
te solutions. The union would like to look 
for further ageing solutions benefiting the 
entire workforce. A collective approach can 
have a preventive and equitable impact. 
According to the union SEL, working time 
arrangements for older workers, progressive 

retirement plans especially for longstan-
ding workers, additional paid holidays, rede-
ployment within the company could also be 
initiated on the basis of social dialogue-ba-

sed solutions, becoming an attractive asset 
for the sector to recruit new talents.

aspeCts For transFeraBility

ManageMent and trade union 
representatives believe that this ini-
tiative is Fully transFerable to other 
sectors. soMe prerequisites are ne-
vertheless needed:

• Common interest and motivation of 
workers and management are prerequi-
sites for developing a strategy based on 

dialogue and trust.
• Communication targeting staff and 

middle management is key to ensuring 
that the process is properly understood 
and to avoiding fear (among workers) or 
disregard (management).

• Time pressure is the enemy of success. 
One should accept that such a process 
can only be effective in the medium term.  

ConClusion

This case study is largely based on the 
individual relationship between a worker 
and his or her manager. The HR department 
involved plant workers and their represen-
tatives, recognising that they are a reliable 
source of creativity and change. However, 
significant communication efforts and bud-
getary resources were also needed to make 
the process accepted and operational.

The improved working conditions, including 
interrelations between workers of different 
ages, have had a direct consequence on 
company productivity, decreasing absen-
teeism and counteracting low worker 
motivation. Nevertheless, further collective 
answers can still be found in collaboration 
with worker representatives, in addition to 
the individual plans already adopted.

Interview	partners:
petri linkoneva, Finnish Food and Drink industry Federation,
henri lindholm trade union Officer, SEL trade union, 
anu ennelin, HR Manager, 
Kari pirto, shop steward, SEL trade union.
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EFFAT	
Rue du Fossé-aux-Loups 38, Box 3 
B-1000 Brussels 
Tel: +32 2 218 77 30 
Fax: +32 2 218 30 18 
effat@effat.org
www.effat.org

FoodDrinkEurope	
Avenue des Nerviens 9-31 
1040 Bruxelles 
Tel: +32 2 514 11 11 
Fax: +32 2 511 29 05
info@fooddrinkeurope.eu 
www.fooddrinkeurope.eu 


